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Commentsl

Larry, here are two (21 revlsed alternate coupon cleaning procedures. I
befieve I have incorporated al, your oomrnents ot 1/27/94, The first one is
for steart cleaning only. $ince this is a new one. I have labeled it as
CLCOUPAO Draft #1 for alternate m€thod #0, The second one is
cLcouPAl Draft #2 tor the Mirechem bOo, pleaoe rook these over and carl
me Monday to give me additional coffments or to give me the go ahead on
them.

We talkEd to TubTec regarding possibte contaminating lubricants. They
stated that there aren't any that come in contact with the steel. The only
lubricant they use is ordinary automobile lubricating grease for some
bearings so I put that in the procedure to be used.

Have a good weekend.
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1 4CLEANING OF PLAIN COUPONS
BY ALTERNATE METHOD #O
FOR OUTGASSING TESTS
CALTECH

1.0 SCOPE:

Thi$ alternate coupon cleaning procedure covers both the irifii
contamlnation of the plate materlal and the cleaning of the 0.115"
coupons for the final outga$Eing tests.

2.O PERSONNEL:

Experlenced personnel shatl perfornr and supervlse all
accordance with thi$ Elternate prosedure.

3,0 SEFERENCES:

3. t California Institute of Technology Technical $peoification
1 1OOO04 for Beam Tube Modules and Number 1 1 00007 for Type
Steel Vacuum Products,

4.O EOUTPMENTAND MATERIALS:

4, 1 Lint free cloth$ or paper towets.

+-Z 1OO Watt blucklight with 3650 Angstrom unit wsvelength.
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4.5 Steam cleaner {Jennyl with a heater coil and a dead man type hand
held sprayer.

4.6 Vlnyl polyester recovery containment paltet system for catching and
retaining the used cleaning and rinse solutions.

Before $hearing tho coupons from the Caltech supplied sheets of heat
3O4L stainless $teel, lay out the cut lines fnr the coupons. Then wipe
bile lubrication greas€ across the cut lines on the steel sheet surface in a
that will result in approximately half of the surface of each coupon being
wlth the grease after it has been sheared.

5.2 Wlpe the excess grease from the surface of the sheet $tee[ with clean
clothes or pap6r towels until it feels dry to the touch.

6.3 Shear the coupons from the ste.el sheet following the cut lines'

5.4 Adjacent to the steam jenny, place a vinYl ployester recovery containment
pallet system to catch and retain the used Mirachem 5O0 cleaning solution and
rinse water. This is in a protected area.

5.5 Turn on the ste€m cleaner heating coils,

5.6 Spray water from th€ stEam cleaner spray nozzle into the sanitary sewer
drain until it reaches the boiting point (turns to st€am).

5,7 'With the steam cleaner sprayer held only a few inches awaY, thoroughlY
spray the grided pallet of the vinyl polyester recovery containrflent sy$tem to
remove any dirt or othsr contamlnants from its surfacg.

5.8 Stand the coupons on end by wedging one end of the coupons in the
groove between tho vinyl polyester grided pallet and the inter$tices of the vinyl
polyester recovery containment syst€m.
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E.13 Blacklight Inspsct all coupons for hydrocarbon "ontaminatj&",
. 

,{!.

5'9 Attach a thermsc€rup1s to the surface of one of the coupons approximately
in the middle of th6 18" length.

5.1O With the steam cleaner $prayer held only I few inche$ away, thoroughly
spray the upper half of both surfaces of all the coupons for a
(15! seconds to a maximum of thirty (301 seconds. While
rubbet or chemlcal reslstant gloves, turn all the coupons end,foi
the opposite end of each coupon in the groove between the vir
pallet and the Interstices of the vlnyl polyester recovery contai
that both surfaces of the opposite end of each coupon are exp
thoroughlv spray the opposite upper half of both surfaces of atl
minimum of fifteen (1S) seconds to a maximum of thirtv t30)
the thermocouple reading during both cvles of steam only clt

5.12 When the coupons ar€ thoroughty dry, while wearing
chemical reslstant gtove$, wrap all thle coupons in a piece of
pla$tic for shipping and carry them to a darkened lab room.

6 . 1 3 . 1
minutes.

5 . 1 3 . 2 The examiner shall be in the darkened area
rflinut€s to allow time for eye adaptation to the darkness prior to
coupon surfaces. lf the examiner wears glasses or tenses, theyt!
photosensitive ,l

5.13,3 Confirm the maxlmum distance at which
produces 800 gw/cm2on the examinaiiofl surface using the btr

5 .  1  3 .5 lf the blacklight inspection reveals no
contamination on the surfacgs of the coupons. proceGd to

Turn on and warm up the blacklighr for a mlniriii

btacklight inspection reveels residual amounts of hydrocarb
cleaning method shalt be considered inadequate and this pr

3

voided.
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5'14 Package the coupons in accordance with the cartech packaging instruction$and shlp them to Caltech along with tne maximum-coupon surfsss temperaturenoted during cleaning,

\
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CLEANING OF PLAIN COUPONS
BY ALTERNATE METHOD #I
FOR OUTGASSING TESTS
CALTECH

1.O SCOPE:

Thls alternate coupon cleaning procedure covers both theji
contamination of the plate material and the cleaning of the 0.115
coupons for the final outgassing tests.

3.1 California In$titute of Technology Technical Specification Numbsr
1 1 00004 for Beam Tube Modules and Number 1 100007 for' Tvpg 3o4L stainless
Steel Vacuum Products.

3.2 ASTM Designation A 380 Stondard Practice for Cleaning and

3,3 Packaging per Caltech instructions.

4.0 EOUIPMENT AND MATEFIALSI

4.1 Lint froe cloths or papar towels.

4,2 100 Watt blacklight with 3650 Angstrom unit wavelength.

4.3 Blacklight meter capable of measurlng at least 8OO pw/cma'

4,4 Electric hot air dryer.
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5,1 Before shearing the coupons tfom the Caltech supplied sheets of heat
treated 3O4L stainless steel, lay out the cut iines f6r the coupons. Then wipe
automobile lubrication grease across the cut lines on the steel sheet surface in o
pattern that will result in approximately half of the surface of each coupon being
coated with the grease after it has been sheared.

5.2 Wipe the exoess grease trom the surface of the sheet stesl with clean

306;#  7 /10

4.5 Mirachem 500 Cleaner/Degreaser mixed with water in a proportion of
one (11 part by volume of Mirachem 600 to three (3) parts by volume of water.

4,6 Steam cleaner (Jennyl with a heater coil and a dead man lype hand
held sprayer,

.r::: 4,7 Vinyl polyester rscov€rv containment pallet system fqr catching and
:,',,r ., r . retaining the used cleaning and rinse solutions,

face shlelds or goggles with side shields and foot coverings as needed.

4,9 Two (21 chemical resist€nt plastic two (21 gallon containers for.pump
:,.IPe sFraYers.

4.1O Caltech packaging plasric.

4,11 Electricat t ie wraps.

4,12 Tube of automobile lubricating grease.

5.O PROCEDUFE;

clothes or paper towels until it feels dry to the touch,

5.3 Shear the coupons from the steei sheet following the cut lines.

5.4 Adiacem to the steam ienny. place a vinyl ployester recovery oontainment
pallst system to catch and retain the used Mirachem 50O cleaning solution and
rinse water. This is in a protected area.

5.5 Turn on the steam cleaner heating coiG.

5.6 Spray water from the steam cleaner spray nozzle Into the s€nitary sewer .
drain until it reaches the boiling point (turns to steaml.
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5.7 With the steam cleaner sprayer held only a few inches away, thoroughly

spray the grided pallet of the vinyt polyester recovery containment sYstem to

remove anY dirt or other csntaminants from its sudace' r.,..,

5.8 $tand the coupons on end by wedglng one end of thq coupons

groove between the vinyl polyester grided pallet and the
polyester recovery containment system.

5.9 Attach a thermocouple to the surfacs of one of the co
in the middlo of rh€ 18" langth.

5 . 1 0

5.12 Insert the screened suction line ol the steam cleaner i
containers of Miraqhem $00 cleaning solutibn. Sprav the water
the $team cleaner spray nozzle into the ssnitarv sewer. until the
cleanlng solution starts coming through.

5.13 gpray th€ Mirachem 50O cleaning $olutlon from the stean
nozzle back into it$ ptastic contalner until the Mirachem 500 clei

-J reaches the bollinq point (turns to steaml.

5. 14 With the $team cleaner sprayer held only a few inches r

temperature noted.

$pray the exposed surfaces of all tire coupon$ withthe UiractremB..-Qg,$qanlnO
solution for a minimum of llfteen tl5) seconds to a maximum of thirty (30)

seconds. while wearinq neoprene rubber or chemical fesistant glovgs, turn all the
coupons end for end and wedge the opposite end of each Gou-e9r'"i1l.I$Sloov:
between the vinvl polYester grided pallet and the interstices of t
recovery containment sy$tem so that both opposite surfaces of
qfeachcouponare€xposed,Thenthoroughlyspraytheopposi te ;uPpqrha
both surfaces of all the coupons for a minimum of fifteen {151 seconds to a

maximum of thirty {30} seoonds, Monitor the thermocouple readlng during both
cycles of the Mirachem 500 steam cleanlng and record the maximum svrface

C
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5.16 with th€ steam cleaner sprayer held onty a few inches 8wav, thoroughlY
spray the upper half of both surfaces of all the coupons for a minimurn of fifteen
{151 seconds to a maximum of thirty (30) seconds. whils wearing neoprene
rubber or chemical resistant gloves, turn all the coupons end for end and wedge
the opposite end of each coupon in the groove between the vinyl polYester grided
Fallet and the Inter$tic€s of the vinyl polyester recovery containment system so
that both surfaces of the opposlte end of each coupon are exposed. Then
thoroughly spray the oppo$it6 upper half of both surfacee of all the coupons.for a
minimum of fifteen (15) seconds to a maximum of thirty (30) seconds. Monitor
th€ thormocouple reading during both €yles of steam only cleaning and record the
maximum coupon surface temperature noted.

,  - '  : '

8,17 Allow the coupons to air dry. Only use the electric hot alr dryer if
h u m i d i t y i s s o h i g h a s t o p r B v e n t r a p i d d r y i n g o f t h e c o u p o n s . � � �

,  . , - l
5,1E When the coupons afe thoroughly dry, while wearing neoprene.^rybber o.r
chemical resistant gloves, wrap all the coupons In a piece of the Caltebh supplied
pfastic {or shipping and carry them to a darkened lab room. :

5,19 Blacklight inspect all coupons for hvdrocatbons as follows:

5 . 1 9 . 1
min utes.

5 . 1 S , 2

photosensitive,

5 . 1 9 . 3

Turn on and warm up the blacklight for a minimum of five {5}

The examiner shall be in the darkened area for at l6a$t five (5)
minutes to allow time for eve adaptation to the darkness prior to viewing the
coupon surfsces. lf the examiner wears glasses or lenses, they shall not be

Confirm the maximum distance at which th€ blacklight
produces 8OO uw/cm: on the examination $urface using th€ blacklight metet.

5.19,4 ln a darkened area, blacklight inspect all surfaces of al l
coupons, During the inspection, hold the blacklight no further from the
examination surface than the distance establlshed in step 5.19.3.

5.1S.5 lf the blaoklight in$pectign reveals no hydrocarbon
contdminatlon on the surfaees of the coupons, proceed to step 5,20. lf the
blacklight inspection reveals residuel amounts of hydrocarbon contamination, thiE

4
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5.20 Facl€ge the coupons in accordance with the Caltech packaging instructions

and ship them to Caltech olong with the maximum coupon surfacs t€mp€ratule

noted during cleaning.

5.21 Dispose of the MirachBm 5OO cleaning/rinse water solution by flushing into
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Per our earlisr telephono discueeion, Caltooh ll plantrirtg
(or oqual i  6t  6Ech v6cuunl por l .

a)

The flange {or thle sorloE conres ss ehhor €n leg.F {wirh 1eAM1O thraffded bolt holEsl or CF.F (UNF
- yo 

" A threadsd boh holos).

Pfeare contirm whlch modol flango design w t bE speciii;d by C6ltcch, 
': .

This effoct pricing on tho marching con ot ll6nge we ere provldrng.
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